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Your monthly charter school news & updates

Welcome to the December edition of The Coalition Connection, your
go-to resource for the latest NC charter school news. In this issue, we

share updates from SBE's December meeting; there's a lot to pass
along, including information on the new COVID testing pilot and

potential federal accountability waivers. We also share our legislative
priorities for the 2021 Long Session.

Thank you for being a Coalition member and allowing us to be your
on-the-ground advocate. Please reach out to Executive Director

Lindalyn Kakadelis at 704.231.9767 or
lkakadelis@nc.chartercoalition.org with any input, ideas or questions.

Visit the Coalition's website!

COVID-19 Update

Some charters have told us that they are not receiving
the latest COVID-19 K-12 updates from the state
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).
Below, we provide some ways for schools to access and
track this information.

Each month, we share the DHHS COVID-19
presentation to SBE members (December's update is
linked in the SBE section below). Schools that are not
receiving regular DHHS updates can access information
in the following ways:

To track ongoing guidance, bookmark this page.
To see DHHS health guidance for schools, click here.
Access the K-12 COVID-19 Antigen Testing Pilot Application Packet for
district and charter schools here.
The latest public health toolkit, updated December 4, can be accessed
here or by clicking on the image above.

Any questions about school guidance can be directed to
StrongSchoolsNC@dhhs.nc.gov.

Legislative Update
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The Joint Legislative Education Oversight
Committee met December 1, hearing updates
about learning during the pandemic. The
committee also approved its draft report for the
year.

Dr. David Stegall, Deputy Superintendent of
Innovation at DPI, and Freebird McKinney,
Director of Legislative and Community Affairs at

SBE, provided the pandemic learning update. Some highlights:
36% of K-12 students are learning in an all-virtual environment
59% are learning in person
82% of LEAs are following a combination of Plan A and Plan B
18% of LEAs are following Plan C, with all students learning remotely

We know the data come from all eight regions of the state but do not know
whether numbers include charters as well as district schools. We have reached
out for clarification and expect to learn that information next week. If the
numbers do not include charters, we will ask DPI to gather the same data on
learning in charter schools around the state.

The committee expressed significant concern about high levels of absenteeism
in online learning environments: 19% of virtual students are missing two or
more days per week. Overall effects from the pandemic are accruing in
troubling ways and will, according to Dr. Stegall, impact graduation rates,
learning gaps that will "take years to recover from," and a surge in students
retained by subject matter or grade level.

Access the DPI/SBE presentation on remote learning and teaching here. Access
an EdNC article about attendance here and a Carolina Journal article about
legislators' concerns here.

Looking ahead to the 2021 Long Session
The Coalition has been hard at work developing our
2021 Legislative Agenda. Access the agenda here or
click on the pdf image. Between January 4 and 31, the
Coalition will host seven regional virtual meetings
with NC General Assembly members and our
Government Relations Team. These meetings will
help prepare charter leaders and stakeholders for the
2021 Long Session. More information will be
forthcoming soon!

"Conversations with Catherine"
The Superintendent-Elect shares her plans for NC schools

On Tuesday, December 8, the Coalition
hosted a statewide virtual forum with
Superintendent-Elect Catherine Truitt,
hearing about her plans for a student-
centered approach to education. More than
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130 charter leaders and supporters
registered for the event.

Many thanks to Union Academy for
providing technological support and to
Donna Martinez of the John Locke
Foundation for moderating the event!

During the forum, Catherine answered
numerous questions, many posed from the perspective of charter schools. Some
key quotes:

"Charter schools are public schools. I have a feeling I am going to be
saying that a lot!"
"I'm interested in helping all schools do the best job they can with the
students they have."
"Choice has been protected for the next four years. That's a good thing ..."

Catherine also addressed superintendents' views on choice, regulatory creep,
segregation, equity, charter growth limits, COVID-19-related learning loss, and
much more. If you missed the forum and would like to watch, you can access a
link to the recording here or click on the video below. Please share the
recording with your charter parents and staff!

State Board of Education Update

The State Board of Education met for its
regular monthly meeting on December 2 and
3. SBE addressed numerous issues relevant
to charter schools.

Presentation from the
Superintendent-Elect: Catherine Truitt
shared her vision for a student-centered
agency. She announced three new advocacy
positions addressing teacher, principal, and workforce engagement. Access her
SBE presentation here. Read the release announcing early hires to her team
here.

ESSA, federal waivers, and testing: SBE tentatively plans to seek two
federal waivers for 2020-21, regarding accountability measures and the 95%
participation target. DPI has developed addendum to address the lack of test
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data due to COVID-19. Access the presentation from DPI here. SBE is expected
to vote on the addendum in January, with submission to the US Department of
Education likely in February 2021. Read an EdNC article about the waivers and
other SBE business here.

Meanwhile, in-person EOC testing is moving forward, although students who
cannot participate in fall testing may test in the spring/early summer. Read a
News & Observer article about testing here. How tests count in grades,
however, is still to be determined: DPI is asking SBE to pause the requirement
that state tests count for 20% of a student's final grade. SBE is expected to
make that determination in January; in discussion, Chair Eric Davis referenced
SBE's controversial pass/fail decision this past spring, noting a decision on the
20% requirement is similar as it also "cuts both ways." SBE General Counsel
Tom Ziko provided a background explanation about the 20% requirement and
the rule-making process.

Relief fund flexibility: SBE approved policy manual modifications for
coronavirus relief fund flexibility; access the allotment policy manual for funds
related to COVID here. Allotment policies approved for modification include:
PRCs 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 132, 134, 135, 137, and 138. The
NC Pandemic Recovery Office (NCPRO) authorized SBE, as of November 20,
to allow public school units to transfer funds among eligible COVID relief
money programs. Access the reallocation letter from NCPRO here.

December update on CARES Act 10% funds: SBE was updated on
allocations for the 10% funds, including PRC 164, the $2.23 million directed to
charter schools. As of November 18, 27 of 81 charter applications for these
funds had been approved. Access the update here.

COVID-19 update: NC DHHS officials updated SBE on the latest COVID-19
information; access that here. This month, the state launched an antigen
testing pilot for K-12 students and staff. North Carolina will get roughly 3.1
million tests by the end of 2020. The application packet is available here or in
the first blurb in this newsletter. View the timeline below.

Additional issues covered by SBE:
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Long Session Expansion Budget Request: The latest budget
requests have been adjusted since November; DPI is now asking for
around $500 million. The budget request will be finalized in January.
Weighted lotteries approved for four charter schools: Schools
include Alpha Academy, American Renaissance School, Lincoln Charter,
and Lakeside Charter Academy.
Accelerated charter recommendations: SBE discussed CSAB's
recommendations for accelerated charter applications. Access the overall
2020 application presentation here.
NC Education Corps: SBE heard an update on the NC Education
Corps; 18 districts are participating. More than 500 applications were
submitted. Districts will make around 200 hires, to be deployed in
January.
Teacher licensure: SBE discussed teacher licensure and reducing
barriers to out of state teachers' pathways to NC licensure. DPI will bring
policy recommendations in January.
Healthy Active Children Policy Report 2020 was presented for
discussion; access the presentation here.
Computer Science Initiative update: DPI provided SBE with
updates on installation of the standards, with implementation scheduled
for 2021-2022. Access the update here.
SBE approved reports to the General Assembly, including the
Broaden Successful Participation in Advanced Courses report
(presentation is here) and the Statewide Administration of the Testing
Program report.

Charter School Advisory Board Update
Many thanks to Steven Walker,

departing CSAB member and charter friend

The Charter School Advisory Board met on December 7 and 8. CSAB continues
its work on charter renewals and applications.

Steven Walker, Chief of Staff and General Counsel
for Lt. Governor Dan Forest, attended his final
meeting as a CSAB member. Steven has served on
CSAB for eight years as the Lt. Governor's designee,
and has been a faithful friend to North Carolina's
charter schools.

Lindalyn, a former CSAB member herself, sent a
message to the December meeting, expressing her gratitude and appreciation:

"Steven, wow: Eight years on CSAB! What a legacy. I want to thank you for
your commitment and passion to provide thousands of families across the state
[with] quality K-12 education options. The charter school movement would not
be where it is today without you, and without your leadership and influence on
CSAB ... I still have your phone number, so expect phone calls!"

On behalf of the Coalition, thank you, Steven, for all of your hard work and
service for North Carolina's charter schools.
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Stay connected with the Coalition!
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